
LJHS Parent Club General Meeting Minutes 
February 28, 2018 at 9:00 am 

  
I. Call to Order – Time 9:09 AM  

a. In Attendance:  Kari Curry, Lara James, Janell Herman, Sarah Howell, Britt Weiler, Rachel Brink, Karie 
Jett, Susan Stohl, Ash Ladd, Jane Fendon, Bob Barman, Kirsten Carnese, Charlotte Woodcock, Amy 
McFarland, Jen Brooks, Jill Burke, Chelsea Baertsch,Sarah Price, Tracy Safranski, Heather Bratt, Cindy 
Stelk, Jodi Priratsky, Elizabeth B, Debbie B, Alicia Hamilton, Christine Monk, Brian and Kathy Jordan, 
Cam Diforo, Kari Reid, Angie Baker, Sandra Andrews, Jennifer Zhang, Susan Larramie, Sarah Behr, Lisa 
Conner, Hamra Bakircioglu, Amber Treinen, Jennifer Poole, Margaret Bryant, Natalie Williams, Erin 
Schreck, Lynne Thompson, Bob Barman, Marcy Watts, Jennie Knapp, Ania Moldzynska, Kurt Schulz 

 
II. Approval of Minutes from January 24th General Meeting 

a. Motion made by: Sarah Howell; Motion 2nd by: Susan Stohl or Karie Jett; Minutes Approved  
 

III. Reports of the Board 
a. Co-Presidents (Janell Herman and Robin Walsh) – See New Business Section Below 
b. Treasurer Update ( presented by Janell Herman) - Net Income:  $7,000; Assets are: $44,900 

 
IV. Principal’s Report – “Coffee with Kurt Q&A” 

a. Announced that we will try to video March 22 event.  KS doing trial run video- taping this meeting and will 
work to post to school You-Tube channel.  

b. Today’s meeting is to ask questions to KS and he will address as well as he can.  
c. Topics: 

• Trip to Museum of Tolerance 

• New Building Status  

• On Going Staff Learning 

• Equity and Positive Culture Work 

• Upcoming Parent Learning 

• Spring Activities and Events 

• Bus Safety 

• School and Student Safety 

• Other Questions  
 
Museum of Tolerance Trip:  18 committed leaders from LO, 4 civic organizations, 2 days of learning. Focused on how 
do we combat intolerance and racism in our world.   

• Q.  Did you bring home any learnings that will influence policies and procedures here at LOJ.  KS: Learning 
how to structure conversations and make sure that voices are heard.  How am I engaging kids in conversation 
and make them feel like they are heard and that they have an impact.  

• Q. Was there a school-wide message regarding the incidents at LOJ? KS: There was not a specific message 
around the racism incidents at LOJ, there have been general conversations with student leadership on the 
topic.  KS informed staff that LOJ would be having a walkout to give teachers heads-up and coaching on how 
to discuss the issue and provide facts to students through community circles with advisory students.        

• KS: District will be coming out with a message regarding upcoming National Walk-outs.  The district supports 
1st Amendment rights and wishes to keep students safe. See listserv for more information on walk-outs.  

• KS: There will be more conversations at upcoming meeting March 13 at SAC. 

• Q: Was walk-out in response to the way school handled the racism incident?  KS: Likely depends on who you 
ask, some students were upset about how district handled, while others were upset about the general culture 
of the school.  

• Q: Rumor is that student who was targeted at LOJ is here now…how are we supporting him?  KS: Can’t 
answer directly due to privacy.  Sometimes students are perpetrators and sometimes they are victims. We 
need to support victims and work with kids who instigate and commit offenses, so they can learn better 
behaviors.  We know all students make mistakes, we still have an obligation to educate them.  We need to 
help each child move forward.   

 
New Building Progress 

• Held staff kick-off with architects. Weekly meetings with architects and staff. Identified Design Advisory 
Committee that includes staff, parents and students from LJHS, LOJ, and feeder elementary schools.  

• There will also be community sessions on Saturday mornings (April 7th is 1st meeting) to get input from 
community on direction of committee.   



• Q:  Will there only be 1 gym?  KS: Those conversations are still in flux.  Decisions have not been made as to 
# of gyms, size of library, # of classrooms, size of cafeteria and size of library, etc.  

• Q. Danger of allowing community to over-influence building design, it should overall be led by the “must-
haves” of the educational leaders.  Community should limit input to the “optional” items.  KS: All voices are 
important; Ed Specs group is working behind the scenes on design features for classrooms.  

• Q: Safety issue of light at Bryant and Jean?  Does school district pay for this? KS:  City is addressing, it is not 
coming out of our school budget. Late fall/early winter is optimistic for that new traffic light/crosswalk. 

• Q: Will design advisory team meetings be public?  KS: Not sure if they are noticed on public records law, but 
also does not believe they are closed to public.  KS to get back to Sarah Howell.  

 
On Going Staff Learning: 

• Discussing how to build in strategic talk in the classroom.  Improves collaboration with other and helps build 
skills for kids going into HS.  

• Since implementation of intervention time (Advisory):  Lowest # of Ds & Fs in KS History at school.  Kids are 
getting help they need during the school day vs. before/after or during lunch.  

• Improved TAG work for 6th graders, where they design their own learning plan 

• Capstone program for SI program.  

• Equity and Inclusion conversations happening through community circles.  

• Flexible seating options: Ms. Melton’s class tables on floor.   
 
Equity and Positive Culture Work: 

• It would be a lie to say we don’t struggle with equity and inclusion at our schools. We are having 
conversations at student council level, staff level, SAC, and Parent Club.  Incidents of hate speech and crime 
have increased 30% over the last two years.   

• What are tools that communities need to make all people feel safe and valued.  We need to improve how we 
listen and give space so others feel comfortable voicing their views. Guidance councilor lessons are 
happening at advisory. On-going training with classified and non-classified staff. 

• Q. Can some of that training be given to parent volunteers who work with kids?  KS: Yes, that is a good idea.  

• Q. Can school push out some of the lessons that are being covered so parents can follow-up at home. KS:  
Yes, thanks for that suggestion.  Will work on that, also there are some upcoming parent learning 
opportunities:  

o March 13th: SAC meeting, open to parents  
o March 22nd: Resiliency Panel. Parents can submit questions to Janell if they can not attend  
o April 7th: Community Design Workshop for building design input 
o May 5th:  Mini Conference on Mental Health 

 
Spring Activities and Events: 

• Auditions underway for Spring Play. 

• Testing windows for State Assessments will be announced soon & will occur after spring break.  Please 
consider rescheduling appointments to avoid conflicts with testing.  

• Student Council: Working on sharing stories project.  Still taking shape on how to present to school/parents.  
 

Bus Safety:   

• There are 15 different buses that we run 2X/day. 3600 bus runs so far this year. Out of 3600 bus runs, very 
few incidents.  The bus ride should be a non-event, but it is not always the case.  There is video and audio 
footage on every bus. In the event of an incident that is reported to KS & JK, they address immediately, view 
video and audio and meet with involved students.   Please call us when there are incidents so that those 
incidents can be addressed.  Discipline is applied when appropriate.  Goal is for bus ride to be non-event.  

• Q. Do you really want call for every incident? When bus drivers are brought to tears by students, what is the 
protocol to empower drivers to manage discipline?  KS: Drivers are empowered to deal with kids if they’re 
inappropriate. Can stop the bus, can call managers, can write “bus referrals” to KS/JK to alert of incidents.   

• Q. Are there sets of rules for bus behavior?  KS: Yes, in their planners they have those rules and those are 
communicated to students.  Are there clear consequences for rule breaking.  Question is often what is the 
appropriate consequence?  Sometimes, it is just a warning, and then the consequence is more severe.  The 
goal of discipline is to give an opportunity to learn.  Warning, assigned seat, remove from bus…. 

• Q. Kids are not riding bus, because they are being told to sit on the floor.  KS: Buses can’t drive if they are 
over capacity which means 3 to a seat.  Parent pushing back on position that students being forced to sit on 
floor has not been reported.  Parents communicating that sometimes students are blocking other students 
and forcing them to sit on floor. KS: If incidents are not reported then KS can’t help.  Report, report, report.  
Communicate with your kids about how their bus ride went and if they share incidents, then please report.  



• Q.  How to allow kids to report? KS: There is an anonymous tip line called Safe Oregon that kids or parents 
can call. Those reports go directly to KS and JK as well as other administration staff.    

• Q. Are students aware that they can make complaints?  KS: They should be 

• Q.  It is clear that there are bus issues.  KS and JK need to workshop and manage this better.  Asking KS to 
be less reactive and more proactive.  Kids are feeling powerless.  

• Q. Parent perspective is that there should be a conversation with all kids on the bus about how they feel riding 
it.  Consequences are not working.   

• Q. There should be a zero-tolerance policy for any kind of bad bus behavior. KS:  We need to work on bus 
safety.  Balancing legal requirement to get kids to school.  

• Q. What specifically is being done on Bus 31? JK:  Reviewed all video/audio, spoke to students and driver, 
and school resource officer.  Student signed contract for behavior, riding bus only in morning this week and 
not in afternoon.   

• Q. Could you have a school-wide meeting to discuss with kids school rules for buses?  KS: Will work on that 

• Q. What does justify a permanent expulsion from the bus or long-term suspension? KS:  Not a clear line, it is 
an administrative judgement.  Can’t have exclusionary consequences because that does not change the 
behavior. There are laws that limit the amount of suspensions a school can give, because evidence suggests 
that those practices don’t work.  

• Q: What kind of training are bus riders given?  KS: Not sure exactly but knows they have protocols.  

• Q: When are kids getting in the curriculum on how to have those safe conversations and how to stick up for 
themselves?  Is that not in Health curriculum until 8th grade?  KS:  They are getting some earlier, and with 
upcoming new health curriculum will get it sooner.  

• Bob Barman:  Will be bringing conversation to Dr. Beck and to School Board.  I hear you as parents and am 
horrified as to what I am hearing, especially with regards to what some of the girls have gone through on the 
bus.  I don’t have answers right now, but we need to do work to protect all kids without compromising rights of 
the students that are acting out.  

• Q: Can you work to assign a permanent monitor to bus #31?  KS: We can discuss it with bus company.  

• Q. Can drivers be given pink-slips that they can issue on the spot to remove kids from bus for the next day?  
KS:  Great suggestions, we will talk with driver.  

 
School and Student Safety:  

• Standard response protocol. We can not publish all security measures because that would compromise 
security. District has sent teams to FEMA in MD for crisis training. 

• Q: Will new building have security measures/features?  KS: Architects are bringing those best practices to the 
design committee.  

• Q: Is there video surveillance on campus? KS:  No, we have a vigilant community of staff/teachers, but not 
video surveillance.  We are doing everything we can based on best practices to keep kids safe.  

• BB: Thank you for passing bond so we can improve our schools and make our kids safe.  
 
Other: 

• Q: Spanish I and II, has student in Spanish I, and is not getting supported by teacher when he has questions.  
KS:  Let’s follow up off-line as this should not be case.  

• Q: How many snow days were built-in?  KS: There are 4 built-in snow days, so for now we are scheduled to 
be out on time.  

• Q: When will new health curriculum be adopted?  KS: Not sure, it is in state’s hand to adopt curriculum.  

• Q: Will there be capstone projects for TAG kids currently in 7th or 8th grade?  KS: Not sure yet they are 
experimenting with it with planning with current 6th graders.  Check out TAG Google classroom which is part 
of the 6th grade pilot program.  

• Q:  Spanish program is weak and has been for a while.  What is being done?  KS: Went from 1 teacher to 3 
teachers over last few years, put all classrooms near each other for more collaboration, new curriculum 
adoption, and this year we had a mid-year tough teacher transition.  Working to identify what additional 
supports/intervention do we need to get kids to next level if they are behind.   

 
V. New Business 

a. Upcoming Expert Panel on Resiliency – 3/22 7pm at LJHS - About bouncing back and also about 
navigating through life.  Question about video at meeting.  KS will arrange to video meeting since it is the 
evening before Spring Break.  Mentioned possible May 5th deeper dive into mental health.  Stay tuned.  

b. Parent Club Board Positions for 2018-19 – vote at 4/25 Parent Club meeting 
c. Flower Basket Sales – start after break; delivery on 5/9 
d. Volunteering:  Kari Curry, made a request for volunteers for Forecasting next week  

 
VI. Adjourned Until Next General Meeting: April 25 @ 9:00 am 


